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Directional control of EPB shield in spiral curve

C. Chanchaya & S. Suwansawat
Department of Civil Engineering, King Mongkut’s Institute of Technology Ladkrabang, Bangkok, Thailand

ABSTRACT: In general tunnel alignment consists of straight line and curve line starting from one shaft towards
arrival shaft which avoid underground obstruction. Tunnel alignment may be designed as circular curve and/or
spiral curve for horizontal plane, as slope and sag or crest vertical curve. Directional control of EPB (Earth
Pressure Balanced) shield is significantly on how a shield is operated articulation angle at shield front part and
jack stroke difference at tail shield part which are significant factors for TBM operation control in design curve
alignment. These operational values are calculated and used as guideline to control the shield to be remained in
its designed curve alignment which compared with instruction values from TBM survey guidance system and
agreed with actual operation results on site in MRT blue line extension project, Thailand.

1 INTRODUCTION

The MRT blue line extension project is developed addi-
tional extent to subway within urban area in Bangkok
which tunnel route pass economic and business zone
such as China town of Thailand, Pak Klong Talad
where many people always buy fresh food, goods and
shopping. This project is divided as 2 parts – ele-
vated and underground construction. The construction
of new underground railway requires deep excavation
with pipe roof and bored tunnels in difficult ground
to excavate under Chao Phra Ya River in Rattanakosin
Island in Figure 1.

Underground works are constructed as 2 contracts
by Italian-Thai Development Company and Ch. Karn-
chang Company. For contract 2, EPB shield as brand
namely KAWASAKI is alternatively used for tunnel
construction in Bangkok soft soils same as success-
ful first MRT Chaloem Ratchamongkhon Line of
Thailand. This new project is on process of tunnel
construction by 1-TBM for first westbound driving
from Cut & Cover (C&C) area pass through Itsaraphap
Station (BS13) to Intervention (IV) Shaft and Sanam
Chai Station (BS12) andTBM will be dismantle, move
out to Cut & Cover area and re-assembled TBM to
drive eastbound from Cut & Cover area and then TBM

Figure 1. Route of MRT subway tunnel (Contract 2).

is slided to pass within Itsaraphap Station and drive
to pass through Intervention Shaft and Sanam Chai
Station in Figure 2.

2 FACTORS OF TBM DIRECTIONAL
CONTROL IN CURVE ALIGNMENT

2.1 Geological condition

In Bangkok, soil deposits are consist of soft clay with
depth 10–15 m, medium to stiff clay 2–6 m thickness,
first dense sand with high water at depth 20–23 m and
hard clay with SPT more than 30 blows per foot. MRT
tunnel is mainly constructed in stiff clay layer and sand
layer to avoid underground obstructions such as water
pipeline, pile foundation of buildings and bridge.

2.2 TBM guidance control

TBM guidance system of ENZAN 2009 used auto-
matic total station with prism targets where install 3
nos. in TBM foresight to check TBM positions in hor-
izontal (line) and vertical (level) and backsight for
recheck accuracy TBM position and confirm TBM
position compared with tunnel alignment. Data on real
time within 2–3 seconds was linked to interface con-
trol panel to show on monitor in TBM control room
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Figure 2. Plan and profile of TBM driving in WB & EB.

Figure 3. TBM guidance system in EPB Shield.

in Figure 3. However, results from TBM excavation
of each ring are analysed in particularly directional
control.

2.3 Radius of spiral curve

First, tunnel alignment is provided and planning of
any conditions such as government area, underground
obstructions and minimum risk area. It’s consisted of
straight line and curve line from one shaft towards
arrival shaft. However, it may be designed as circu-
lar curve with large curve radius and/or spiral curve
for horizontal plane which MRT subway train can run
safely on appropriated rail way track. Spiral curve is
one type of curve which alternatively used to plan in
shield tunneling. Curve radius will be varied from

Figure 4. Characteristic of spiral curve compound with
circular curve by varied radius and bending angle.

infinity (R → ∞) to decrease by position on curve
until changed as circular radius curve (R → Rc while
bending angle supported on position on curve increase
until as spiral angle (θs) at starting point of circular
curve in Figure 4.

2.4 Directional parameters

Suwansawat and et al. 2007 study that TBM direc-
tional parameters for TBM operator to control have
three parameters such as articulation angle (θar), jack
stroke difference (JSD) and copy cutter stroke (δcopy).
General characteristic of equipment to adjust these
values must be clearly understood behavior to extend
or retract while TBM is moving forward following as
details of TBM specifications in Table 1.
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Table 1. Specification EPB Shield used in Blue Line
Extension Project (Contract 2).

Details Size and Specifications

Diameter 6,430 mm
Length 8,050 mm
Shield Jack*
– Quantity 40 nos
– Total Thrust force 40,000 kN
– Stroke 1,750 mm
– Speed 80 mm/min
Articulation angle* 1.5 (Horizontal) degree
Copy Cutter*
– Quantity 4 nos
– Stroke 120 mm
Min. curve radius 160 m
Cutter head
– Torque 5,040 kN-m
– Speed 1.5–30 Rev/min
Screw conveyor
– Diameter 800 mm
– Torque 97.4 kN-m
— Speed 16.2 Rev/min

*These parameters are relevanted with TBM directional
control in curve line.

Figure 5. Behavior of front shield bending affected to
articulation angle and left-right shield jack stroke in
difference.

2.4.1 Articulation angle
Articulated jacks are fixed at rear girder connecting
between front shield and rear shield where control
articulated jacks for extension or retraction of left-right
side and top-bottom side affected for only TBM front
shield bending in direction both horizontal & verti-
cal plane, respectively. In Figure 5, articulation angle
from bending angle of front shield axis to rear shield
axis (not to tunnel axis) order to control front shield
moving on planning tunnel alignment, it’s increased
upon varied curve radius at TBM position on curve
until constant when all front shield come in constant
curve radius.

Figure 6. Rotation direction and extension/retraction
stroke for copy cutter inspection.

2.4.2 Jack stroke difference
Shield jacks are activated for the only position to extent
by thrust force while no select others just extend to
touch on segment surface in Figure 5. Left or right
stroke will be difference when TBM advancing in
curve line because segment plane shifted away from
rear shield plane and tapered segment installation. So
that TBM operation will be maintain segment plane
perpendicular with rear shield axis to keep enough tail
clearance of tail shield and segment clearance within
rear shield for against protection and segment crack.

2.4.3 Copy cutter stroke
Copy cutter is steel cylinder which is extended or
retracted from cutterhead in radial direction. It’s cut-
ting the soil into inner curve radius upon select the
positions so that increase ability of front shield bend-
ing in Figure 6. Copy Cutter stroke used only one and
setting up the values to articulation angle by step of
one round of excavation and segment installation for
damaged TBM equipment protection.

2.5 Basic calculation of directional parameters for
articulated shield control in curve alignment

Spiral curve compound with circular curve for TBM
directional control depend on TBM position such as
front, middle and rear position which related to each
position on curve alignment to calculate the bending
angle, distance in horizontal plane of each TBM posi-
tion for finding final results as bending angle of front
shield axis compared with rear shield axis so called
articulation angle and bending angle of rear shield axis
compared with tangent line of tunnel axis at rear posi-
tion, back-calculate for jack stroke difference. Based
on geometry of spiral curve used knowledge of route
surveying by Meyer and Gibson 1980 to calculate
bending angle, see equation 1–4:
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Figure 7. Pattern of operated TBM in curved alignment
by articulation angle, jack stroke difference and copy cutter
stroke.

Table 2. Details of compound curve tunnel alignment in
Blue Line Extension Project (Contract 2).

Length Radius
Type of Curve (m) (m) Ring no.

Curve no. 1
– Circular Curve 53 2000 0–28
– Spiral Curve 20 2000 → ∞ 29–44
Curve no. 2
– Spiral curve 80 ∞ → 295 149–215
– Circular Curve 214 295 216–394
– Spiral Curve 80 295 → ∞ 395–460
Curve no. 3
– Spiral curve 84 ∞ → 270 1126–1195
– Circular Curve 218 270 1196–1377
– Circular Curve 112 305 1378–1470
– Spiral Curve 85 305 → ∞ 1471–1540

*These above tunnel alignments are case study only com-
pound curve which consisted of spiral curve, otherwise have
also curve line as compound circular curve.

where θ = bending angle; Ri = radius of TBM posi-
tion on curve; Li = length of TBM position on curve;
LS = length of spiral curve; RC = length of circu-
lar curve; Xi = x-distance of TBM position on spiral
curve; and Yi = y-distance of TBM position on spiral
curve.

However, difference of left-right shield jack stroke
is important about installed tunnel lining in curved
alignment which not allows to form segment lip or
segment cracks and keep segment plane near or corre-
sponding on rear shield plane for reducing large jack
stroke difference in Figure 7.

Copy cutter stroke is setting up the value for each
one round excavation and one segment installation.
It is varied value depends on curve radius and TBM

Table 3. Design of calculated TBM directional parameter-
δcopy for each tunnel curved alignment

δcopy (mm)

Type of Curve Radius (m) Design Operated

Curve no. 1
– Circular Curve 2000 4.5 0
– Spiral Curve 2000 → ∞ 4.5 → 0 0
Curve no. 2
– Spiral curve ∞ → 295 0 → 30.0 0, 10, 20
– Circular Curve 295 30.0 30, 35
– Spiral Curve 295 → ∞ 30.0 → 0 30, 25, 20, 10, 0
Curve no. 3
– Spiral curve ∞ → 270 0 → 32.8 –
– Circular Curve 270 32.8 –
– Circular Curve 305 29.0 –
– Spiral Curve 305 → ∞ 29.0 → 0 –

position by small curve radius, copy cutter stroke will
be high, see equation 5:

where δcopy = copy cutter stroke; R = radius of curve
alignment; L = length of front shield and Ds = outside
diameter of TBM.

3 COMPARISON OF DIRECTIONAL
PARAMETERS FROM CALCULATION
AND MEASURMENT

3.1 Tunnel alignment

Design of curved-tunnel alignment is ordinary plan-
ning before soil investigation along tunnel alignment,
mainly evaluate about the risk of building foundation,
obstructions and environmental. For this MRT project,
provide design curved-tunnel alignment by compound
curve of spiral and circular curve for these three zones
in Table 2.

3.2 Comparison between results from calculation
and TBM operation measurement

Curved radius of tunnel alignment for each zone is
checked to confirm ring position and consider the
trend of directional parameters in compound curve of
tunnel alignment. It required check copy cutter stroke
in circumferential direction for overcutting area inside
curve which configure pattern excavation range appro-
priately. TBM operation on site to measure operation
values and compare with calculation values only curve
no. 1 and no. 2 in Table 3. Now TBM is on process to
driving forward to curve no. 3 where its location under-
neath Chao Phra Ya River so that TBM requested for
maintenance at IV Shaft to change cutter bits, repair
tail seal brush and damaged of copy cutter.
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Figure 8. Comparison of calculated and operatedTBM copy
cutter stroke in spiral curved alignment with varied radius.

Operation of copy cutter stroke increase to speci-
fied value in spiral curve, one constant value in circular
curve and after that its decrease until zero when front
shield location is away from curved alignment in Fig-
ure 8. Operated copy cutter stroke value is nearly to
design values which calculate from equation 5, it found
that curve radius is small, copy cutter stroke value is
high and simultaneously curve radius is large, copy
cutter stroke value is low. In general, setting copy cut-
ter stroke for cutterhead rotation by one value in each

Figure 9. Comparison of calculated and operated TBM
in curved alignment by articulation angle and jack stroke
difference under instruction by Robotec guidance system.

cycle of TBM driving and segment installation, not to
be change it during TBM excavation.

Calculated TBM directional parameters are used as
guideline to control the shield on site to be remained
in its designed curve alignment which compared with
instruction values from TBM survey guidance system
such as articulation angle and jack stroke difference
only in horizontal plane, and actual operation results
of three zones in Figure 9.

Consider the angle between tunnel axis and rear
shield axis which know distance among shield jack
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left-right to calculate jack stroke difference, but
tapered segment installation effect to more operated
jack stroke difference on site for little over segment
lead to keep segment plane perpendicular with rear
shield axis or jack stroke difference equal zero. Next
shields extend, left/right jack strokes still take differ-
ent more than calculated values. And instruction value
of robotic guidance system is less than or nearly with
calculated values because planning of tapered segment
installation are setting for under segment lead in pro-
gram effort to less jack stroke difference compared
with calculated values.

Articulation angle from operated and instruction
value of robotic guidance system are closed to calcula-
tion values in every step of articulated shield in curved
tunnel alignment in this study. Results from calcula-
tion based on this concept have correctly and agree
with operated value which control shield in alignment.

4 CONCLUSION

The shield behavior during excavation in curve align-
ment depends on shield parameters and directional
control. The characteristics of shield behavior and
shield parameters affecting shield machine control are
followed as:

1) The shield rotation towards the excavated area by
the copy cutter was observed obviously, the copy
cutter increases the excavated area and radius of
excavation by extruding the steel rod on the cutter
head of shield periphery into surrounding soils at
the specified starting point and remains its length
until it reaches the specified closing point by rotat-
ing the cutter head. The copy cutter range was
started in counter clockwise or clockwise direc-
tion at around the spring line of shield when the
shield rotation towards the right/left, since the tun-
nel curve is rightward/leftward curve. The shield
rotation direction caused the shield rolling around
its axis as its advance.

2) Articulation jacks affect the gradually shield bend-
ing by articulation angle, control the shield axis into
tunnel alignment with shield propulsion of thrust
jacks. The articulation angle may be varied due
to horizontally shifting of shield axis from tunnel
alignment depend on operational experience.

3) When the shield body is bending towards into tun-
nel alignment, jack stroke difference affecting lead
distance between tail shield body and plane of seg-
ment end. Once the segment erection is planned
to erect following as along shield alignment by
appropriated taper segment in radius curve.

Importantly, it must plan the operational guidelines
for shield advancing in curve alignment by details of
shield parameters, each position in curve alignment,
taper segment erection plan including calculation of
directional control of shield.
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